
INT. MARCUS’ LIVINGROOM – NIGHT 

 

Marcus enters the living room and goes over to the mirror to 

check himself. There’s a knock at the door. He checks his breath 

and answers it. It’s Tina his girlfriend. 

  

TINA 

Hey babe. 

 

     MARCUS 

Hey girl. 

 

     TINA 

So good to see you. 

 

     MARCUS 

Good to see you. Mmmm, I’ve  

been thinking about you all day. 

 

As she enters they give each other a peck. She then goes over to 

the wall mirror to check herself. He stares at her butt and has 

a seat on the sofa. 

 

     TINA 

I couldn’t wait to get here.  

Babe I am loving this new  

job. Working at this  

fashion magazine it’s so  

wonderful. It’s a dream of  

mine really. But some of those  

girls, I tell you, I think they  

shop at Walmart, ugh. Anyway you  

went to that store I was telling  

you about. 

 

She goes back to the sofa to check out his shirt. 

 

     MARCUS 

Yep, you like that? You like it? 

 

     TINA 

Love it. 

 

     MARCUS 

I went straight down there,  

I love it. 

 



They both have a seat on the sofa. 

 

MARCUS 

Baby you think I should let  

my hair grow out? Like this guy  

right here? 

 

Shows her the guy in the magazine. She looks at it, then at his 

head. 

 

TINA  

No, baby you look fine just the  

way you are.  

    (pause) 

So how was your day babe? 

 

MARCUS 

    (back to looking at his magazine) 

It was good. What about yours? 

 

He smiles knowingly. 

 

TINA  

Oh, my gosh sweetie I almost  

forgot, thank you so much  

for the flowers and balloons  

today at work.  All the girls  

were like Wooo, girl what did  

you do! Ha, ha! Of course I  

didn’t tell them. 

 

MARCUS 

Good cause they don’t need  

to be in our business right? 

 

     TINA 

Seriously. 

 

     MARCUS 

I’m glad you liked them. 

 

TINA 

Oh babe, I met this really  

nice couple the other day,  

he’s a lawyer for this really  

prestigious law firm and  

she’s a doctor can you believe  



that.  

 

She gets up, goes to the kitchen counter and pours them a glass 

of wine.  

 

     TINA (cont) 

Oh they were so nice, oh, and  

you should have seen the car  

they were driving, this brand  

new Cadillac oh, my god that  

is a sweet ride. Oh, lord  

and the outfit she was wearing  

she had on $400 Manolo Blanic’s,  

okay! She was it! And she is  

totally my new best friend.  

We’re going out with them this  

Friday okay. Oh, and I want  

you to wear your new suit I  

bought you okay. 

 

MARCUS  

Okay baby. 

 


